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Diversity is not only a numerical goal; there is a 
fluiD progression that must be evaluateD.  inclu-
sion as a strategy for excellence, in the school 
of meDicine, is the recognition that the institu-
tion’s success is DepenDent on how well it values, 
engages, anD incluDes Diverse faculty, staff, stu-
Dents, patients, anD suppliers. more than a short-
term project or a narrow initiative, this comprehensive approach requires a funDamental transfor-
mation of the school’s culture by embeDDing anD practicing inclusion in every effort, aspect, anD 
level of the institution. the goal is to make inclusion a norm that is implementeD anD practiceD.

the concept of inclusion as a strategy for excellence within the school of meDicine is a Depar-
ture from a simplistic Definition of Diversity to a more comprehensive, anD omnipresent notion of 
inclusiveness that envelopes several iDeologies. inclusiveness anD excellence are interDepenDent, as 
opposeD to the traDitional perspective that separates the two concepts. to practice inclusiveness is 
a Demonstration of excellence.

GREGORY C. TOWNSEND, MD
associate Dean for Diversity 
 & meDical eDucation

Letter from the Dean our plan is to shift the responsibility for Diversity anD inclusiveness onto all aDministrators, 
faculty, staff, researchers, anD stuDents within the school of meDicine. this is in contrast to 
one unit or Department shoulDering the responsibility for Diversity. a single Department or 
person can guiDe the process, but every inDiviDual with the school, from the Dean to inDiviDual 
employees, assumes responsibility for change.
in effect, this will shift the school away from conceptualizing Diversity solely as a numerical 
goal of Diverse faculty, employees, venDors, anD applicants to transforming the institution into 
a vibrant community that embeDs the Diversity anD inclusion strategic plan throughout the 
institution in multiple ways.

our Diversity anD inclusion strategic plan throughout the institution incluDes Demographics, 
policies, research, financial resources, leaDership, hiring, organizational learning, organiza-
tional structure, marketing, outreach, technology, performance management, communications, 
promotion, assessment, anD evaluation. this plan employs a broaD anD inclusive Definition of 
Diversity that incluDes Disability, genDer iDentity anD expression, sexual orientation, age, reli-
gion, Disability, race/ethnicity, nationality, anD other social Dimensions that are important for 
the school anD acaDemic meDicine. the magnituDe of inclusivity will impact faculty, staff, anD 
stuDents alike, anD we can embeD a more Diverse outlook onto the school of meDicine. 

the school of meDicine is aDopting a strategy of leveraging Diversity anD inclusion to Drive 
the school’s mission of excellence in the Delivery of quality patient care, the conDuct of bio-
meDical research, anD the training of health professionals.  
our annual report confirms that we aspire to be a national leaDer in the creation anD shar-
ing of health knowleDge within a culture that promotes equity, Diversity, anD inclusion.



Leadership Engagement  
 & Commitment

leaDership throughout the school has aDopteD a shareD vision of anD commitment to Diversity 
anD inclusion. this active engagement serves as the strategic founDation that weaves  
Diversity anD inclusion into the operational fabric of the school. communication of a coher-
ent message that articulates leaDership’s commitment sets the tone for all subsequent strategic 
Diversity anD inclusion initiatives.

 

we have refineD leaDership competencies for faculty leaDers anD key 
aDministrators that enable them to:

- effectively manage Diversity
- Develop cultural aDaptability
- builD teams
- manage change 
- leverage Diversity of thought anD work styles 
- foster innovation anD creativity

Cultural Competency

LEADERS ARE KEY SHAPERS OF INSTITUTIONAL CULTURE, THEREFORE LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT, ESPECIALLY IN THOSE COMPETENCIES ASSOCIATED WITH DIVER-
SITY AND INCLUSION IS CRITICAL TO CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION. ADDRESSING 
THIS CHALLENGE ALSO ENHANCES THE OVERALL ENGAGEMENT LEVEL OF THE 
SCHOOL AS THE CULTURE SHIFTS TOWARD ONE THAT FOSTERS INCLUSION IN ALL 
ITS FORMS. 



Organizational Capacity

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE HAS DEVELOPED AN INCLUSION AS A STRATEGY FOR 
EXCELLENCE PLAN THAT REQUIRES THE INVESTMENT OF BUILDING INFRASTRUC-
TURE, REVAMPING SYSTEMS, DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP AND TALENT CAPABILITIES 
AND ALLOCATING APPROPRIATE RESOURCES.

establisheD in 2013, Dr. martin luther king university of virginia health system awarD is 
presenteD annually to a stuDent, faculty or staff member of the health system who emboDies 
Dr. martin luther king’s values anD teachings, in cultural competence, health care Disparities, 
or fostering an environment of inclusiveness, in accorDance with the institution’s mission anD 
values. 

Health System Award

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

the health system hosts an annual martin luther king, jr. celebration that focuses on 
Diversity in healthcare eDucation anD practice. 
in 2016 Dr. Damon tweeDy spoke about the Difficulties of being a “black man in a white 
coat”.

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE  
DIVERSITY CONSORTIUM

the Diversity consortium consists of inDiviDuals who 
represent stuDents, resiDents, faculty, anD staff throughout the health system. the mission of 
the Diversity consortium is to further Diversity in the school of meDicine by initiating, main-
taining, anD improving programs, policies, anD processes that support a culture of equality, 
inclusion, anD the value of each person. 



committee on Women

Access and Success Community Outreach  

THE UNIVERSITY’S SCHOOL OF MEDICINE HAS WORKED TO CREATE PARTNERSHIPS 
WITH THE LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN ORDER TO ENGAGE FUTURE HEALTHCARE 

WORKERS AND LEADERS IN MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PURSUITS.  

at uva’s school of meDicine we focus on outreach, scholarship, anD eDucation. our commu-
nity will be a valuable resource for Developing Diversity anD cultural competency in acaDemic 
meDicine. eDucation anD awareness programs in elementary, miDDle, anD high schools are pow-
erful influences on career aspirations.

the committee on women promotes anD enables the representation, Development anD contribu-
tions of all women affiliateD with the university of virginia school of meDicine by iDentifying, 
improving anD expanDing opportunities for mentorship, aDvancement anD leaDership to further 
organizational excellence within a culture of Diversity anD inclusion.

Bringing Public 
Schools 
into the 

Health System



Inside UVA Medicine

Future Leaders in 
Healthcare 

Poster Symposium 

the stuDents were taken on a tour of the uva school of meDicine simulation center as well as the 
emergency anD trauma Departments to gain an appreciation of the patient experience.

the school of meDicine hosteD “insiDe uva meDicine” for local 7th graDers, the intent was to 
give stuDents an up-close-anD-personal look at careers in acaDemic meDicine.

stuDents visiteD the clauDe moore health sciences library, anD were mentoreD by more than 
30 uva physicians anD scientists. uva faculty, researchers, staff anD librarians to help the 
stuDents finalize their poster projects. the project culminateD with stuDents submitting their 
posters, much like those they woulD submit to national organizations for conference presenta-
tion.



Expanding  
Educational Access

Talent & Leadership 
 Accountability

insight into Diversity is the olDest anD largest Diversity-focuseD publication in higher eD-
ucation. this is uva’s school of meDicine 5th year receiving this awarD. as a recipient of 
the health professions heeD awarD — a national honor recognizing u.s. meDical, Dental, 
pharmacy, osteopathic, nursing, anD allieD health schools that Demonstrate an outstanDing 
commitment to Diversity anD inclusion — the university of virginia’s school of meDicine will 
be featureD, along with 30 other recipients, in the December 2016 issue of insight into 
Diversity magazine.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA’S SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ALSO OFFERS SUMMER 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS TO UNDERGRADUATES CONSIDERING A CAREER IN 
MEDICINE OR BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH. THE PROGRAMS ARE DESIGNED FOR 
RACIALLY AND ETHNICALLY DIVERSE STUDENTS DURING THEIR JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR YEARS. 

in all that we Do, we work to benefit human health anD  
improve the quality of life.
  we will be:
-our local community’s proviDer of choice for its healthcare neeDs
-a national leaDer in quality, patient safety, service, anD compassionate care 
-the leaDing proviDer of technologically-aDvanceD, grounD-breaking care throughout virginia
-recognizeD for translating research Discoveries into improvements in clinical care anD patient 
outcomes
-fostering innovative teaching/training moDels that responD to the evolving health environ-
ment
-a leaDer in training stuDents anD faculty in proviDing health care free of Disparity

THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA RECEIVED THE  
2016 HEALTH PROFESSIONS HIGHER EDUCATION EXCELLENCE IN DIVERSITY 

(HEED) AWARD FROM INSIGHT INTO DIVERSITY MAGAZINE 



Meet our 
Staff

GREGORY C. TOWNSEND, MD
associate Dean for Diversity 

 & meDical eDucation

JOYCE GRAY
program manager, summer meDical  
& Dental eDucation program

LEAH BEARD
community outreach & communications manager

JUDY POINTER, MED
program manager, office for Diversity

MICHAEL D. WILLIAMS, MD
Director, summer meDical anD Dental eDucation program

MARCUS L. MARTIN, MD  
university vice presiDent anD chief officer 

for Diversity anD equity

LINDA DUSKA, MD
committee on women co-chair

CAROL MANNING PHD, ABPP-CN
committee on women co-chair
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